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Containing all the news up to the hours of publication.
' '. M\e#*1'MLSO MERY MHNY SPECIHL FEÏÏTURES
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The aim of THE SUNDAY WORLD is to lighten the darkness thirty hours ahead of the Monday morning papers as to

LOCAL NEWS, SPORTING NEWS, CABLE NEWS,
SOCIETY NEWS, MONTREAL. NEWS, OTTAWA NEWS, HAMILTON NEWS,

THEATRICAL NEWS, POLITICAL NEWS, ALL THE WORLD’S NEWS.
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To accomplish this a large staff of reporters and correspondents is employed and liberal expenditure is made with the tele 
graph companies. All the hews and all the features are special to
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* THE SU N DM Y WORLD *••• •••

Not an organ. Not a mere record. Not a mere chronicle. Not one man’s opinion. But 
newspaper; entertaining, not sensational; reliable, not pedantic, Plentifully illustrated.

Send for a sample copy and you will never be without if. Mailed or delivered free. Subscription price $2 a year, 
quarter, 20c a month, 5c a copy, and can be obtained from the following newsdealers before 9 p.m. every Saturday ;

News Stand, Rossin House Taylor, 286 Queen west Bassett, 686 Queen west
“ Palgier House Jenkins, 326 “ Holland, 736 “

Elliott House Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue Lyons, 894
Queen's Hotel Curry, 414 “ Perrin, 922
Arlington Hotel Glare, 416 Queen west Clark, 1028

Queen west Smith, 604 Boggs, 1088£
\„ Moore, 672 Virtue, 1158

., Ii>ve, up to date

i
Hurst, 472 King east 
McLaughlin, 270 “
Curran, 348 
McKay, 247 
P, C. Allan, 35 King west 
Frank, 299 “
Kidd, 603

Bacon, 1200 Queen west Evans, 357 1-2 Yonge-street Dobson, 856 Yonge-street Tinley, 158 Queen east I
King, 1308 “ Plaskett-, 384 * ! <l Shaw, 882 “ Harrington, 272 “
P’kdale Bazaar,1420 Queen w Withers, 445 “ Sheppard, 1158 “ Turnbull, 724
Mariarty, 1426 “ Gladdish, 532 “ Waiting Room, Metropolitan McKay, 794

„ , McKenna, 80 Yonge-street Withers, 588 « Street Railway Richardson, 822 “
Fletcher, 291 “ Fowler, 790 “ Mclntee, 28 Queen east Ezard, 767

Ull tl■flu uAn a ll ma 5*3J •
Birch, 94 
Bridges, 217
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CARRIED AWAY WITH HIS IDEA. ASSERTING HIMSELF.Ballroad Aero., the Sahara. Max Muller Decorated.
The Sultan of Turkey has conferred 

the Order of the Medjtdleh on Professor 
Max Muller. This is a merited tribute to 
the vast Oriental learning and' the deep 
interest taken by Profeesor Max Muller 

Eastern religions, and in 
Mahometanism in particular. The pres
ent Sultan, who is a somewhat mild and 
melancholy Oriental, of Conservative 
tendencies, has little in common with 
that section of the official class in Con
stantinople who have been educated 
abroad and have adopted atheistic and 
revolutionary sentiments and ideas. He 
is devotedly attached to the Mussulman 
faith.

Tit For Tat.
SHIPMENT JUST 

RECEIVED OF
If the United States could cross our 

continent with railroads, or if Russia 
can span Asia with a line of rails, why 
cannot France cross the Sahara desert 
with, a railroad? Possibly it can. A 
beginning has been made in that mam
moth undertaking. But the difficulties 
are incalculable. As soon as those that 
are now kntiwn shall be overcome others 
will arise. Consider for an instant the 
enormous obstacles to making a railroad 
1,500 miles -long through a territory 
without wood or ties, without water, 
without everything required to sustain 
life. Railroads have been constructed 
through countries to which all the 
materials required have had to be car
ried. But here is a country which does 
not even supply water for the men who 
do the work. The sand storms that have 
buried a thousand caravans are liable to 
arise and wipe out all traces of man and 
his work. Yet this stupendous work is 
now seriously contemplated by the 
French government. When it is under
taken the rails will be laid from oases to 
oases, which lie like islands in the great 
ocejm of the desert. |As it approaches 
the south the trunk line may be divided, 
one arm to run to Lake Tchad, and the 
other to strike the Niger above Timbuc- 
too, from which point steamers could 
descend to Senegambia. The work may 
cost hundreds or even thousands of mil
lions of dollars.

“What have we here?" asked the Czar, 
as his private chamberlain wheeled into 
the room a barrow-load of-decuments.

“Your Imperial Majesty,” replied 
chamberlain, “these are petitions from 
America protesting against the expulsion 
of the Jews from your dominions.”

Are they written on one side
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i“Indeed! 

or on both?'
“On one side, sire,"
“Good! We can utilize the other aids 

by getting up Russian petitions against 
the deportion of the Chinese from Am
erica.”
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'He Did Not Get Hi. Money.
Lawyer—You're an expert in this case, 

are you not?
Witness—I am.
Lawyer—Well, sir, I will ask you to 

answer me some hypothetical questions 
bearing upon the matter of temporary 
insanity. /

Witness—I’ll aneSwer nothing, sir, until 
paid the money you promised me in ad
vance. I cannot be retained on wind or 
long-time promises. ,

* For the Sickroom.
Do not keep a sick person too long in 

one room without taking him out and 
fumigating it Put sulphur in an iron 
or earthenware pan that will stand the 
heat and set it on bricks placed in an
other and larger pan containing water 
up to the tQp.pl the bricks. Set the sul
phur on tire ; close all the windows and 
crevices, so it cannot «cape. Loosen 
and hang upon chairs all the clothing to 
be freshened; keep the door closed six or 
eight hours; then open all the windows 
and doors and freely ventilate the room 
for a day. Nothing rests a sick person 
so much as to think of the pure, clean 
room he is lying in.
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Willie—Now, I'll get rid of that measly

I

old cat.

\ IMrs. Dolan (from the window)—Kim 
pown all there.

Dolan—(sitting on trapdoor)—Oi’U do 
nothin’ av th’ koind. Oi’U show yez 
who's boss in this house.

change.8 4
Vf

B. I M'CREADYBy-■ A.-
Will lug to Share a Similar Fate.

Phathead (soliloquizing on the piazza 
of his suburban home)—Ah, cruel, heart
less Genevieve 1 You have succeeded at 
last in drivifikiyito drink.

Waytide TrjraSppe (who has overheard) 
—Excuse meCmiater, but would you be 
kind enough/to give me Genevieve’s 
address. ~XI

P —Puck. ÜSÜHBIA Queen & Spadlna,An Attraction for His House.
“H’m 1” said the stranger, 

the young man who called at
in answer to the advertisement,“you are „ . .....
an actor, you say." The secret of persistent involuntary

“Yes,” was the reply ; “the critics poverty in the midst of super-abundant
however___ ” wealth is not far to seek. “Bar a man

“Oh, I don’t care about the critics,” fr°m the use of hie raw material-the 
returned the portly gentleman, whereat e^*"th—and he cannot work on it. Charge 
the young man nodded approval* 14What f°r permission to use it; and the re
parts do vou take ?” ward of his labor to the extent of that

“Juvenile.” charge is reduced. Make him pay a
“Eh ?—eh ?—children’s V gasped the high enough price, apd you reduce him 

interviewer. to a bare and precarious subsistence.”
“Why, no,” said the applicant, in a Al1 thia “ truism. None can deny it, 

surprised tone, ,4the young lover.” and who of us does not help to erect and
“Oh, yes, yes,” assented the other, maintain the barrier between the landless 

smiling ; “that’s just it. Are you open poor and their natural right to the use 
for an engagement—I might say several earth ?—Knox Church Monthly,
engagements—for the summer ?” (Hamilton). Turnip and radish fleas can frequently

“I am,” was the hearty answer. —— ---------------------------------- bo held m subjection by dusting them
“At—say, twenty-five dollars a week Division* of French Vegetarian*. with wood ashes, 

tod all expenses?” A French vegetari an society, like an- Cabbagê and tomato plants can some-
“Well,” returned the stage lover, “I cient Gaul, has become divided into times be protected from the cut worm 

should say so ! Are—are—” the tone three parts. One wing calls itself cereal- by wrapping a stiff paper arouiid the 
implied mingled hope and doubt—“are ite, to indicate that it believes only in stems before planting, 
you a manager?” eating cereals ; another will be known jf young non-fruiting plantations of

‘■I am," said the elder beaming, fruiterian, because it thinks fruit the strawberries are attacked >y the straw- 
And Ill take youjuntil the first of Oc- only proper food, and another has been herrv Bluer destrov the bues bv snravine 

tober. All that you wifi have to do is to dubbed tuberline, because it believes in b * v 3 *
act your regular part, and you may fill eating roots. Each wing thinks that the Th ro8e slug ^ easily bf.Wpt away 
several engagements. I am a summer happfness tod stability of the human f Am r^^ bashes by sprang them
hotel manager.”_ race de^nds on the adoption of it*.. forcib|y with a hose amf witer every

Useful KeciD*» views.—New York Tribune. few days; or spraying or dusting with
__ . . / hellebore or insect powder.

of , h. sculptor. The director of the Oklahoma Expert-
The materials of the sculptor comprise meDt station recommends as a remedy

almost every substance capable of being £or jhe * various squash bugs, spraying
- __ carved, cast or molded. For carving, the vines with soap suds in which is
'vy# | marble, alabaster, bone, ivory, granite, enough Paris green to give a decided

basalt and porphyry bate all been used tinge of color. Hill up old plante to the
■-5Î from time in uemonaL first leaf. If the stem shows signs of de-

, cay, it is from the presence of the larvae
At the Grand Central Depot which produce the squash bug ; 1

Mrs, Manhattan Beach having got others, such vines must be pulled 
into the car to go on a visit to her ! burned at once, 
mother in Albany suddenly changes her 
mind and descends from the car to the 
platform, where her husband. l»< stand-

regarding 
the hotel The Uixluf ffruilutitu.

Poverty Amid Wealth. ISLAND PARKO gentle boy, with smooth, white brow, 
1 would I were cocksure as thou 1 
So well you clear away all doubt,
So plainly point our pathway out;
So well you tell us what Is truth.
And prob the hearts of age and youth 
O gentle boy, with smooth, white brow,
I would 1 were cocksure as thou.

fAMW Reminiscence, of Booth,
In the tide of reminiscences regarding 

Edwin Booth one looks with interest on 
the poem written by Thomas William 
Parsons on the death of Mr. Booth’s i 
first wife, Mary Devlin Booth, which I 
ran as follows : SmS’o'S wmaST1 piOTlcl1 ,Dd Srodf, eSoSi Î2

■
An Unusual Occurrence.

Mr. Hud^n Rivers—I suppose fights 
sre of very {common occurrence in your
native town?

Col. Longhorn—Yes, there is so much 
fighting that when a disturbance of some 
kind is not taking place large crowds 
gather to see what is the matter.

A World of Compee.etlone.
Mr. Nuwed (gloomily)—My salary has 

been cut down ten per cent.
Mrs. Nuwed (cheerily)—Oh, don’t 

worry about that, dear 1 Silk, Ribbons 
& Co. are advertising perfectly lovely 
things marked down twenty per cent.

Hie Beit Troll.
“Did he inherit any of his father’s 

good traits ? I knew--”
“Oh, yes, he received his father’s en

tire fortune. ”

isYou prattle of the earth, the sea. 
And life that is. and is to be;
You sit on Huxley’s latest fad.
And prove all pessimism bad.
Things we found hard to understand 

ur command.

ll $.What shall we do now, Marv being dead,
» Or say or write, that shall express the half ? 
What c an we do but pillow that fair head, 

And let the springtime write her epitaph ?
HUGHES a (XX,n. We take on trust at you 

Alas! I'm eixty-flve, so now 
I ne'er can be cocksure as thou.

But the cat’s claws caught in Willie’s 
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President

Canadian Mutual Loan and liT 
vestment Co.

«» OFFICE - 51 Yenge-st, Tarent,

coat 1 As it will soon, in snowdrop, violet,
Wind flower, and columbine, and maiden’s tear : 

Each letter of that pretty alphabet,
That spells in flowers the pageant of the year.

“Look here,” said an excited man, was * maiden for a man to love ; 
rushing into the office of a Detroit citi-
zen, “X want you to send up to the house The name ol Love, the eaeretl name ol 
and take away that dog you sent me 1 
yesterday. ”

“What’s the matter with the dog?’
“There's everything the matter with . 

him. He howled like a loon all night, I 
and half the folks in the neighborhood 
are dead and buried—in their minds.”

“That's very strange. He never acted 
that way with me. Did you chain him 
up?”

“Not a chain.” Judge (severely)—Horsewhipping is
“O, by the way, what did you have the only suitable punishment for you and 

for breakfast this morning?” j your kind. The idea of. a man .of your
“What has that to do with the dog’s *]ze bating a poor, weak woman like 

howling?” , that!
“It may have a great deal to do with ! . Prisoner-But, your honor, she keeps 

it. Did vou have lamb chops, or beef- : irritating me all the time, 
steak?" - Judge—How does she irritate you?

“Neither, we had summer sausage." Prisoner—Why, she keeps saying:
•’Exactly. I've hit the nail on the ! H,lt ™eJ t*9»1 hit me once,

head the first time.” i 11 have you hauled up Before that
Dr. Curemquick—Well, how is this, “I’d rather vou'd hit the dog on the 1 bahiheaded old reprobate of a judge, 

my dear sir? 4 You sent me a letter stat- ( head. .'Sposehe wasn’t fed last night ?” j an^ “ee what he lido with you. ,
lug that you had been attacked by small- "O, no, but he knew by occult vision, j Judge ichoking)—Discharged ! Puck, 
pox, and I find you suffering from rheu- I instinct, that you were going to have ! 
xnatiam. j sausage for breakfast. Hs is, as I said, I

Mr. Manhattan Beach—Well, y Oil see, | very tender-hearted, and blood is thicker j 
doctor, there was nobody in the House : than water. He discovered the presence other night !
who could spell rheumatism., j of a playfellow----- ” | Spacer-W hat was it ?

Dr. Curemquick—Humph ! it seems to i But the abrupt slamming of the door Scribe—I thought we were paid as 
me that your entire family is suffering ; terminated the visit and the dialogue.— much per column as the advertisers are 
from a bad spell. i Detroit Free Press x ^ charged

Pan Mall Budget $
Knlomologleal Items.A Tender-Heerted Dog. Æ* N0-78

Wife.
PAirapn,BRANTFORD, CANADA.SoleGeneral Agents. ^

I Her little life dream, rounded so with sleep,
, Had all there is of life, except gray hairs—

' Hope, love, trust, passion and devotion deep ; 
And that mysterious tie a Mother bears.

She hath fulfilled her promise and hath passed 
Set her down gently at the iron door !

Eyes, look on that loved image for the last Î 
Now cover it with earth—her earth no mo

i

BLOOD POISON
A Labor Saving Device.

Baroness—Clara, bring me those dozen 
s pocket handkerchiefs in which 1 told 

you to mark my monogram.
Lady’s Mhid—Here they are, my lady. 
“But how is this ? You haven’t

Cause for Discharge. M

here we will contract to cure them or refund money

curr, Iodide eota.U, and «till ha’ 
rnlns. Macon.Fitiehe.,la mouth, gore

•ate it is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
obstinate eases
t ca,V,ot This disease has alwaysbailed the skill of the Meet ealsesl physl-

tO Save clans. S500,000 capital behind our uncondl- 
UD and tional guarantee. Abeolot^prooO sent sealed on upturn application. Address COOK BEM£DY to..

ISSt MasoalcTemple, Chicago. Ill.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
k 16X611 CW* obtain remedUis -a-

y.1,1 ret*e,Pl of price sad six cess ■Lamp. Circulars free. Letters answered stamp fs enclosed free of charge. ComtonnicT
Ions confidential. Address B L Andrews, ST Shew

— -

«

Iir.b
marked all of them with my mono
gram ?” j " f f—

“Indeed; I have, my lady. I marked 
one with your monogram, and I marked 
all the others with the word ‘ditto.’ ”

▼e aches and 
Threat,J)

Kl5iWT|
COTTMt 
TO t-«T,

re to cure. We solicit the most 
and challenge the world for

- * Buhach is a never-failing remedy for 
cabbage worms. So, also, is the kero- 
sense emulsion, tar water, and perhaps 
hot water. Bugs (I suppose you mean 
the flea-beetles) are hard to fight. 
Spraying them with very strong tobacco 
tea, however, will kill them or drive 
them away.

MEDLAND & JONESOnly a Dream.
Scribe—I had the finest dream the

How to make a Summer Cotage out of 
a packing box—Take a large packing 
box, cut out some doors and windows, 
paint it in bright colors, place it care
fully on the seashore during the height 
of the season, and let as soon as jwesible.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FBKSH FLO tVItK9 OF ALL KINDS 

KmW.™» a Specialty. Orders prompt- y tiled. Telephone lew. Greeahouee lise.

JAMBS PAPB
Yuan

General Insurance Agents and Brekert,
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company Of Edinburgh. Accident lnror-
mg.

He—Why, what's the matter?
She—When you kissed me good-bye 

you smiled. Oh, I am on to you 1 I 
am not going now.

r
!Ing.see B.U. iteware Embalmed
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